Abstract.-Although it is widely agreed that data from multiple sources are necessary to con dently resolve phylogenetic relationships, procedures for accommodating and incorporating heterogeneity in such data remain underdeveloped. We explored the use of partitioned, model-based analyses of heterogeneous molecular data in the context of a phylogenetic study of swallowtail butter ies (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae). Despite substantial basic and applied study, phylogenetic relationships among the major lineages of this prominent group remain contentious. We sequenced 3.3 kb of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA (2.3 kb of cytochrome oxidase I and II and 1.0 kb of elongation factor-1®, respectively) from 22 swallowtails , including representatives of Baroniinae, Parnassiinae, and Papilioninae, and from several moth and butter y outgroups. Using parsimony, we encountered considerable dif culty in resolving the deepest splits among these taxa. We therefore chose two outgroups with undisputed relationships to each other and to Papilionidae and undertook detailed likelihood analyses of alternative topologies. Following from previous studies that have demonstrated substantial heterogeneity in the evolutionary dynamics among process partitions of these genes, we estimated evolutionary parameters separately for gene-based and codon-based partitions. These values were then used as the basis for examining the likelihoods of possible resolutions and rootings under several partitioned and unpartitioned likelihood models. Partitioned models gave markedly better ts to the data than did unpartitioned models and supported different topologies. However, the most likely topology varied from model to model. The most likely ingroup topology under the best-tting, six-partition GTR C 0 model favors a paraphyletic Parnassiinae. However, when examining the likelihoods of alternative rootings of this tree relative to rootings of the classical hypothesis, two rootings of the latter emerge as most likely. Of these two, the most likely rooting is within the Papilioninae, although a rooting between Baronia and the remaining Papilionidae is only nonsigni cantly less likely. [Data partitioning; heterogeneity; likelihood; process partitions.] Phylogeny reconstruction is one of the most dynamic and challenging pursuits in modern biology. With recent computational advances, phylogeneticists are increasingly able to incorporate knowledge of molecular evolutionary dynamics in the estimation of organismal phylogenies. This becomes particularly important when examining deeper branches of the tree of life, because with suf cient time, molecular evolution tends to overwrite its own signal, thereby obscuring much phylogenetic information. Maximum likelihood methods, which incorporate models of molecular evolution, can compensate for unobserved substitutions and thus offer a practical solution to this problem. Developing a sound phylogenetic hypothesis gener-3 Present address (and address for correspondence): Department of Entomology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Rd.,
Phylogeny reconstruction is one of the most dynamic and challenging pursuits in modern biology. With recent computational advances, phylogeneticists are increasingly able to incorporate knowledge of molecular evolutionary dynamics in the estimation of organismal phylogenies. This becomes particularly important when examining deeper branches of the tree of life, because with suf cient time, molecular evolution tends to overwrite its own signal, thereby obscuring much phylogenetic information. Maximum likelihood methods, which incorporate models of molecular evolution, can compensate for unobserved substitutions and thus offer a practical solution to this problem. Developing a sound phylogenetic hypothesis gener-ally necessitates sampling multiple independent sources of data (e.g., molecules and morphology, multiple unlinked loci). However, the evolutionary dynamics of independent data may vary widely (Bull et al., 1993; Reed and Sperling, 1999) , such that a single evolutionary model might be inappropriate for such heterogeneous data sets. Rather, invoking several models may be advantageous, each one closely matching the dynamics of one or more of the particular process partitions of the data (Liò and Goldman, 1998; Amrine and Springer, 1999; DeBry, 1999) . In this study we examine the performance of a partitioned likelihood analysis in reconstructing phylogenetic relationships among the subfamilies and tribes of papilionid butter ies.
Swallowtail butter ies, in the family Papilionidae, are among the best known insects. Besides serving as the agships of invertebrate conservation (Collins and Morris, 1985) , swallowtails have been wellstudied taxonomically and ecologically and have been popular as paradigm systems for illustrating numerous biological phenomena, including mimicry (Clarke and Sheppard, 1963) , coevolution (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964) , and key adaptations (Berenbaum et al., 1996) . A thorough understanding of these evolutionary phenomena requires a reasonable estimate of phylogeny. For example, much of the continued debate regarding insect/plant coevolution (e.g., Miller, 1987a; Pellmyr et al., 1996; Brower, 1997; Farrell and Mitter, 1998) rests on disagreements over phylogenetic details. Recent studies have made progress in understanding relationships within limited groups of Papilionidae (Troidini : Miller, 1987b; Weintraub, 1995; Morinaka et al., 1999; Battus: Racheli and Oliverio, 1993; Ornithoptera: Parsons, 1996 ; Papilionini: Aubert et al., 1999; Caterino and Sperling, 1999; Reed and Sperling, 1999) . However, the higher-level relationships of swallowtails remain equivocal (Rothschild and Jordan, 1906; Ford, 1944; Ehrlich, 1958; Munroe, 1961; Hancock, 1983; Miller, 1987b; Brown et al., 1995; Yagi et al., 1999) .
The Papilionidae contains three subfamilies: the Baroniinae, Parnassiinae, and Papilioninae. The monophyly of the family is undisputed and is supported by several synapomorphies (see Kristensen, 1976; Hancock, 1983; Miller, 1987b) , most convincingly, the larval osmeterium, an eversible, forked gland in the thorax that produces and advertises defensive chemicals (Eisner and Meinwald, 1965) . The phylogeny of Hancock (1983; our Fig. 1 ), although not universally accepted in all of its details, represents the prevailing hypothesis of subfamilial and tribal relationships, and we refer to it hereafter as the "classical" hypothesis. The position of the family within the Papilionoidea has been controversial. A sister group relationship between Papilionidae and Pieridae has long been favored (e.g., Ehrlich, 1958; Scott, 1986) . However, placing the Papilionidae as the sister lineage to all other Papilionoidea is gaining favor (de Jong et al., 1996; Weller et al., 1996) .
The Baroniinae contains only Baronia brevicornis. Populations of this butter y occur across southern Mexico in deciduous scrub forest where its sole host plant, Acacia cochliacantha (Fabaceae), occurs (Tyler et al., 1994) . On the basis of morphology, Baronia has been suggested to be the sister lineage to all other Papilionidae, and some have referred to it as a "living fossil" (Collins and Morris, 1985) . The position of Baronia as basal within Papilionidae seemed assured (Munroe, 1961; Hancock, 1983) , but the comprehensive morphological analysis of butter y phylogeny by de Jong et al. (1996) has suggested, instead, that Parnassius might occupy this position. Baronia does resemble one of the oldest known fossil butter ies, Praepapilio colorado (Eocene: 48 million years before the present (MaBP); Durdon and Rose, 1978) . However, the resemblance offers no evidence of its phylogenetic placement. Even the interpretation of Praepapilio as a true papilionid has not been universally accepted (Scott, 1986) . Furthermore, some authorities place the divergence of the major swallowtail groups before the Gondwanan breakup (i.e., »90 MaBP; Tyler et al., 1994) , well before the time of Praepapilio. These inconsistencies remain to be reconciled. The phylogenetic placement of Baronia has important implications for understanding much of butter y evolution, in particular, whether its use of a leguminous host represents the plesiotypic butter y condition (Scott, 1986) .
The subfamily Parnassiinae contains »48 species in two tribes: the Parnassiini, containing the extant genera Archon, Hypermnestra, and Parnassius (containing 32 of the 48 species of Parnassiinae); and the Zerynthiini, with Sericinus, Allancastria, Zerynthia, Bhutanitis, and Luehdor a. Häuser (1993) pointed out several weaknesses in the hypothesis of parnassiine monophyly, emphasizing that several uniting features of the subfamily actually vary substantially among the genera, with Hypermnestra, in particular, lacking many parnassiine apomorphies. Häuser (1993) also noted that the production of an elaborate sphragis (a mating plug, produced by the male, but observed on mated females) does not correspond to the current tribal division, being found only in Parnassius, Bhutanitis, and Luehdora. Häuser concluded that even the removal of the obviously controversial Hypermnestra from Parnassiinae would yield a "nonmonophyletic taxon," a view supported by the morphological studies of de Jong et al. (1996) and by the work of Yagi et al. (1999) on mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 (ND5) sequences.
The Papilioninae is by far the largest subfamily of Papilionidae, with >500 species (Collins and Morris, 1985) . Although most FIGURE 1. The "classical" hypothesis of swallowtail higher relationships. This phylogeny is essentially that of Hancock (1983) , as represented by the species in this study.
Relationships within Papilionini differ slightly from Hancock's, following Caterino and Sperling (1999) and Reed and Sperling (1999) .
authors agree on its monophyly the relationships of the three main tribes (Graphiini [DLeptocircini] , Troidini, and Papilionini) have been the subject of considerable controversy. (The enigmatic Teinopalpini is generally placed in Papilioninae as well, but because we have not been able to sample this group, their relationships are not discussed here.) Most authors also have agreed on the "primitive" nature of the Graphiini, although they have represented this by several different cladistic hypotheses. Munroe and Ehrlich (1960) suggested that the Graphiini might be paraphyletic with respect to both the Papilionini and the Troidini. Hancock (1983) appeared to propose a sister group relationship between Troidini and Papilionini (a relationship weakly supported by Caterino and Sperling, 1999) . However, although Graphiini appears monophyletic in Hancock's phylogeny, his text suggests that it is paraphyletic with respect to a Troidini C Papilionini lineage (Hancock, 1983:12) . Two recent molecular studies have reached conclusions at odds with either of these hypotheses. Yagi et al. (1999) found a sister group relationship between Graphiini and Troidini by using ND5, whereas Morinaka et al. (1999) , using the same gene, found Battus to be more closely related to Graphiini than to the remaining Troidini and considered Graphiini C Battus C Papilionini together to constitute the sister group to the Troidini. The resolution of relationships among the tribes of Papilioninae will have direct bearing on the reconstruction of several intriguing morphological and behavioral similarities shared by the Parnassiinae and Troidini. All Troidini and most genera of Parnassiinae feed exclusively on Aristolochiaceae, storing and using aristolochic acids as defensive chemicals (von Euw et al., 1968; Rothschild, 1972; Nishida et al., 1993) . This mode of feeding and defense is correlated with the presence, in the larva, of raised, frequently red, tubercles. Ehrlich and Raven (1964) suggested that Aristolochiaceae feeding is plesiomorphic within the family (or at least for a common ancestor of Parnassiinae and Papilioninae). Igarashi (1984) proposed a direct ancestry of an Aristolochia-feeding parnassiine (Sericinus) to the entire Troidini in the clearest hypothesis of homology of this habit. Although this conclusion has been disputed (Miller, 1987a (Miller, , 1987b Weintraub, 1995) , troidines and parnassiines share several other seemingly independent characteristics including, in at least some species, asymmetrical tarsal claws, the secretion of a large, visible mating plug (sphragis) by the male, and an elongate sclerotized aedeagus (Häuser, 1993) . All of these features have been treated variously as symplesiomorphies or convergences, and the issue, as noted by Häuser (1993) , is as yet unresolved.
In this study we have sampled members of most currently recognized papilionid subfamilies and tribes (following Miller, 1987b) in an effort to resolve these issues. Although we were unable to sample a few interesting genera (i.e., Teinopalpus, Meandrusa, Hypermnestra) , their absence should not substantially affect our efforts to examine major phylogenetic events in the family. Using nuclear (elongation factor-1® [EF-1®]) and mitochondrial (cytochrome oxidase I and II [COI and COII] ) protein-coding DNA sequences, we have attempted to determine the higher phylogeny of the Papilionidae. The data collected also permit some assessment of the relationship of Papilionidae to other butter ies.
Given the broad range of divergences involved in this problem, we recognized from the outset that a strict parsimony approach with the selected genes might prove inadequate to resolve the deeper nodes. In a previous study on species-level relationships within Papilio, Reed and Sperling (1999) examined the relative phylogenetic performance of these loci. The COI and COII data were found to compromise the resolving power of EF-1® for the deeper nodes of the tree because of homoplasy in the mitochondrial third codon positions (downweighting of the putatively homoplasious positions improved bootstrap support for these deeper branches). This assertion was further supported by estimating the rates of evolution of gene-and codon-based process partitions (sensu Bull et al., 1993) by maximum likelihood; rates among the codon positions of the different genes varied as much as 22-fold (see Table 3 in Reed and Sperling, 1999) . For the purposes of phylogenetic analysis, their results suggest that applying a single evolutionary model across all the data would lead to biased estimates of the expected divergence for much of the data. This problem would cause particular dif culty in the reconstruction of deep nodes, where the accurate estimation of nucleotide divergence is especially troublesome. DeBry (1999) has recently demonstrated that partitioned models may t heterogeneous data better than unpartitioned models and may, in addition, support alternative topologies. In this study we therefore have undertaken analyses designed to accommodate evolutionary heterogeneity observed among subsets of the data by using partitioned likelihood analyses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ingroup Taxa
Our sampled taxa include multiple representatives of all of the major tribes of Papilionidae (Table 1) At the tribal level, we lack only representatives of the Teinopalpini (Papilioninae; generally considered to contain two genera, Teinopalpus and Meandrusa). The subfamily Baroniinae includes only a single species, of which we have examined two individuals. From the Parnassiinae we lack representatives of Hypermnestra, Archon, and Bhutanitis; however, the last of these is considered closely related to Luehdor a (Hancock, 1983) , which is examined here. From the Papilionini we have included three genera of Graphiini, ve genera of Troidini, and six species from widely separated species groups of Papilio (Papilionini.) All of the sequences of Papilionini and one each of the Troidini and Graphiini were used in the previous studies of Caterino and Sperling (1999) and Reed and Sperling (1999) .
Outgroup Taxa
Because the root of the Papilionidae is unclear, we sequenced a wide variety of Lepidopteran outgroups. The general consensus has been that the Pieridae is the closest relative of the Papilionidae (e.g., Scott, 1985) , and we thus include one member each of two pierid subfamilies. However, recent morphological (de Jong et al., 1996) and combined data (Weller et al., 1996) studies have suggested that Papilionidae may be the sister group of the remaining Papilionoidea. According to this view, any other Papilionoidea might serve as appropriate outgroups; therefore, we also included sequences from one member of each of Nymphalidae, Satyridae, Riodinidae, and Lycaenidae. We also included several taxa from outside of the Papilionoidea. The Hesperiidae (skippers) are widely held to be the sister group of the Papilionoidea, or true butter ies, and we have sequenced representatives of two different subfamilies. We nally included representatives of ve moth families as well as one representative of the enigmatic Hedylidae, long considered a geometroid moth but now postulated to be a basal butter y (Scoble and Aiello, 1990) .
Genes
We have sequenced the entire mitochondrial COI and COII genes and »1,000 bp of the nuclear protein-coding EF-1® gene, for a total of 3,328 bp. The deepest papilionid divergences are thought to date to >50 MaBP (Miller, 1987b) with the divergence among butter y families dating to perhaps 80 MaBP or earlier (Scott, 1986) . Both of these estimates are based on the few fossil butter ies known in concert with the biogeography of extant species. There is little consensus regarding appropriate genes for this range of divergences. Two factors have led to our selecting the mitochondrial genes. First, because a substantial database of lepidopteran sequences already exists for these genes, these data are a valuable asset to studies of the evolution of these genes as well as to the prospect of a global lepidopteran phylogeny. And second, though COI and COII are considered to be relatively quickly evolving at the nucleotide level, and therefore may contain substantial homoplasy, we nd compelling Hillis's (1996) suggestion that sufcient sampling density can overcome this problem. The nuclear protein-coding gene EF-1® has been evaluated by Cho et al. (1995) and Mitchell et al. (1997) , who demonstrated informativeness of synonymous nucleotide substitutions up to divergences of 60 million years (main branches of Noctuoidea) and postulated deeper resolution with increasingly dense taxon sampling.
Molecular Techniques
Total genomic DNA was extracted as in Sperling and Harrison (1994) end of an initial denaturation at 94 ± C; this was followed by 35 cycles of 1 min at 94 ± C, 1 min at 45 ± C, 1.5 min at 72 ± C and a subsequent 5-min nal extension at 72 ± C. PCR products were cleaned by using a Qiagen PCR Puri cation Kit and then were cyclesequenced with Perkin-Elmer/ABI Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit with Amplitaq FS on an MJ Research PTC-200 according to Perkin-Elmer's suggested thermal pro le. Sequenced products were ltered through Sephadex-packed columns and dried. Sequencing was performed with an ABI 377 automated sequencer. All fragments were sequenced in both directions. Sequences were aligned manually to the sequences of Drosophila yakuba (COI/COII; Clary and Wolstenholme, 1985) or Heliothodes diminutivus (EF-1®; Cho et al., 1995) . Most primers used are published in Caterino and Sperling (1999) and Reed and Sperling (1999) . Additional primers used are given in Appendix 1.
Phylogenetic Analysis
DNA sequences were aligned by eye, with use of translated amino acid sequences in the few instances of length variation. All phylogenetic analyses were performed with beta test versions of PAUP ¤ (4b2-4b4a; Swofford, 1999). At the outset, we partitioned the nucleotide and amino acid sequence data into mitochondrial and nuclear subsets and examined them for incongruence, using the Incongruence Length Difference test (ILD; Farris et al., 1994) in PAUP ¤ . It has been suggested that the ILD test is an overly conservative estimator of combinability (Cunningham, 1997) . Therefore, despite some indications of incongruence (see Results, below), parsimony analyses were performed on the entire nucleotide data set as well as on the separate genes. These preliminary results indicated good resolving power for relationships within Papilionidae but limited informativeness with respect to outgroups. We treated the ingroup separately for most analyses and considered the problem of rooting the ingroup tree in subsequent analyses.
Ingroup analyses proceeded from heuristic parsimony searches (100 random taxon addition replicates, TBR branch-swapping, gaps scored as missing data) with use of equally weighted separate and combined nucleotide data sets. We also examined the effects of weighting based on a priori (codon positions and transition/transversion weighting) and a posteriori (reweighting by rescaled consistency indices [RCI]) criteria. Weighting ultimately made only small differences for papilionid resolution (see below). Support for branches under parsimony was assessed by bootstrap analyses (1,000 replicates starting with simple stepwise addition trees, TBR branch swapping). Decay indices were also calculated for selected analyses. Minimum evolution trees were constructed by using Jukes-Cantor (JC; Jukes and Cantor, 1969) , Kimura two-parameter (K2P; Kimura, 1980) , Hasegawa-KishinoYano (HKY85; Hasegawa et al., 1985) , and LogDet (Steel, 1994) distances.
Given the best-supported ingroup topologies derived from the preceding analyses, we examined likelihoods of alternative hypotheses under several models. Likelihoods were calculated under the JC, K2P, HKY85, HKY85 C 0, and General Time Reversible (GTR; Lanave et al., 1984) C 0 models over the entire unpartitioned data set. The necessary model parameters were estimated over each topology for each model. We also calculated likelihoods under three of these models-the JC, HKY85 C 0, and GTR C 0-over a six-partition data set. The designated partitions were (1) COI/COII rst codon positions, (2) COI/COII second codon positions, (3) COI/COII third codon positions, (4) EF-1® rst codon positions, (5) EF-1® second codon positions, and (6) EF-1® third codon positions. The low number of variable sites for the rst and second codon positions of EF-1® may pose problems for parameter estimation (high estimate variance). However, given the low rates of change at these positions, they are expected to provide important information for basal relationships, and we have chosen to maintain them as separate partitions. The tRNA-leucine and intergene spacers of the mitochondrial sequences were excluded from likelihood calculations (because existing likelihood models do not accommodate gaps well). To obtain log-likelihoods for partitioned models, loglikelihoods were calculated for each partition independently and then summed. Model parameters for partitioned models (® for a four-category approximation to a gamma distribution, transition/transversion ratios, and substitution rate matrices) were independently estimated and optimized on xed Hasegawa, 1989) , as implemented in PAUP ¤ , was used to test for signi cant differences in likelihood among topologies for each unpartitioned model, although the con dence intervals for this test may be too narrow for comparing more than two topologies (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) . For partitioned models it was only possible to directly test for differences among topologies within a particular partition.
An important advantage of likelihood methods is that they can be used to examine the assumptions underlying the evolutionary models used (Goldman, 1993; Huelsenbeck and Crandall, 1997; Huelsenbeck and Rannala, 1997) . We used likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) to test for statistically signi cant differences in model t for models with increasing complexity. Given that likelihoods were calculated over xed topologies, the models used may be treated as nested hypotheses and the distribution of the LRT statistic (twice the difference between the two likelihoods) is expected to approximate a Â 2 distribution (but see Goldman, 1993; Whelan and Goldman, 1999) . The appropriate degree of freedom for the test is then the difference in the number of free parameters between the models being compared (Felsenstein, 1981; Huelsenbeck and Rannala, 1997) .
Under parsimony, alternative outgroups yielded widely differing ingroup rootings, with no taxa better supported as a papilionid sister group than any other. Therefore, for the purposes of rooting the ingroup tree, we pro- and that favored by the most parameterrich model examined here (six-partition GTR C 0). We then grafted two outgroup taxa-one from the Pieridae (Pieris), frequently considered the sister group to Papilionidae, and one from the Hesperiidae (Pyrgus), which is clearly outside of the Papilionoidea-to several possible branches and calculated the likelihoods under the unpartitioned and partitioned HKY85 C 0 and GTR C 0 models. All model parameters were again estimated and optimized for each model and partition. Likelihood differences among topologies and among partitions were tested with Kishino-Hasegawa tests.
RESULTS
Data Properties
The nal nucleotide data set contained 3,328 positions (2,333 mitochondrial, 995 nuclear; gaps are observed at 68 positions), translating to 1,069 amino acids (740 mitochondrial, 329 nuclear). Basic variability statistics for all sequences are presented in Table 2 . These data present a remarkable range of divergences among genes and codon positions. The low extreme is represented by EF-1® second positions, which had a maximum pairwise divergence of <3%, whereas nearly all third positions exhibited at Pennsylvania State University on February 27, 2013 http://sysbio.oxfordjournals.org/ Downloaded from divergences >20%. First and second codon positions of all protein-coding genes fall largely within reliable ranges, with mitochondrial rst positions showing the greatest divergence, at »10%. Divergences at the rst two codon positions are approximately twice as high in the mitochondrial data as in EF-1®, indicating greater rates of protein evolution as well as nucleotide evolution. The range of third position divergences is greater in EF-1®, ranging from »8% to nearly 50%, whereas few mitochondrial comparisons exceed 30%. This is almost certainly a result of the highly skewed AT bias of insect mitochondria (% A/C/G/T for all positions: COI and COII: D 32/14/12/42; EF-1® D 27/25/25/23).
ILD testing between mitochondrial and nuclear partitions yielded signi cant incongruence between partitions based on nucleotides (P D 0:01) but not, however, between amino acid partitions (P D 0:189). One interpretation of this result is that homoplasy in the nucleotide data may be obscuring the phylogenetic signal. However, only 13 of the EF1-® amino acids are informative under parsimony (considering outgroup C ingroup), and congruence between amino acid partitions may result in part from low resolution in the EF-1® partition. We also conducted ILD tests with only ingroup taxa (Papilionidae), resulting in nonsigni cant differences for nucleotide ( P D 0:300) and amino acid partitions ( P D 0:120). We suggest that in this case homoplasy among the more distant comparisons is mimicking the effects of incongruence as assessed with ILD. We accept the result of the more restricted (ingroup only) test and combine the mitochondrial and nuclear partitions.
Parsimony Analyses
Parsimony searches over the full data set with all nucleotides equally weighted resulted in two equally parsimonious trees (7,180 steps; CI D 0.280; RI D 0.352). The strict consensus (Fig. 2 ) of these reveals that deeper nodes are poorly resolved; most notably, neither Papilionoidea nor Papilionidae was found to be monophyletic. Baronia appears more closely related to two nonswallowtail butter ies and to Hemileuca, a saturniid moth, than to other swallowtails. Distance transformations (including K2P, HKY85, and LogDet, which compensate for multiple substitutions or compositional biases, or both) and parsimony weighting schemes (simultaneously downweighting third positions and transitions by one-half, third position transitions thereby being weighted by onefourth) resulted in a monophyletic Papilionidae (results not shown), though relationships among the outgroup butter ies and moths still exhibited improbable relationships (e.g., [[Papilionidae[Hesperiidae C remaining Papilionoidea]]). These analyses support the idea that the distant comparisons are hindered by severe homoplasy. Thus, taking papilionid monophyly as supported, based on corrected analyses, we pruned the outgroups and undertook analyses of papilionid taxa alone.
Parsimony searches over the combined equally-weighted nucleotide data for ingroup taxa yielded two equally parsimonious trees (3,613 steps; CI D 0.4204; RI D 0.4419) (Figs. 3a, 3b) . Analyses of the separate data sets resulted in two trees for the mitochondrial data (Fig. 3c, 3d) Figure 4 . The groups supported in all of these (numbered as in Fig. 4 ) are (1) Baroniinae, (2) Parnassiini (two Parnassius species), (3) Zerynthiini without Luehdor a (Sericinus C Allancastria C Zerynthia), (4) Papilioninae, (5) Graphiini, (6) Troidini without Battus, and (7) Papilionini. Our main concerns here are relationships among these major clades, and relationships within them will not be addressed further.
Parnassiine monophyly is consistent with one of two combined-data trees (Fig. 3b) although bootstrap support is <70% (even after RCI reweighting). Mitochondrial nucleotides alone suggest that the Zerynthiini (minus Luehdor a) may be the sister group of the remaining Parnassiinae and Papilioninae (Figs. 3c, 3d) , whereas EF-1® nucleotides suggest that Zerynthiini is more closely related to Papilioninae than to Parnassiini (Figs. 3d-3h) , although, again, bootstrap support is weak (<50%). As with the analysis of the complete ingroup plus outgroup data, weighting schemes (downweighting faster-evolving positions and nucleotides) and distance analyses (all models examined [JC, K2P, HKY85, GTR, LogDet]) designed to compensate for multiple hits nearly all support a monophyletic Parnassiinae (results not shown). The placement of Luehdor a is equivocal. Based on combined analysis (Figs. 3a, 3b ) and mitochondrial data alone (Figs. 3c, 3d) , the genus is resolved as being more closely related to Parnassius than to Zerynthiini, although without strong bootstrap support. EF-1®, however, supports the placement of Luehdor a with Zerynthiini (Figs. 3e-3i ). This resolution is only weakly supported by bootstrapping (56%), but that increases to 73% when transitions are downweighted by one-half, and to 81% when EF-1® nucleotides are reweighted by their CI values. Within Papilionini, the most frequent result is the classical resolution of the tribes, with a monophyletic Graphiini sister to monophyletic Troidini C Papilionini (Figs. 3a-3g) , and all relevant branches have >85% bootstrap support for combined nucleotides. However, two of ve EF-1® trees are inconsistent with this resolution, placing the Papilionini as sister to Graphiini C Troidini in one (Fig. 3h) , and with Battus split from the remaining Troidini in another (Fig. 3i) . Although the combined data results seem suf cient to reject these alternatives, we reexamined these relationships using likelihood analyses.
Likelihood Analyses
The parsimony-based analyses offer a variety of possible resolutions of the major swallowtail lineages, with little basis for choosing among them. Likelihood analysis offers a means of distinguishing among this array. Log-likelihoods were calculated over all parsimony trees (Figs. 3a-3i ) plus two additional trees not found among them: the classical hypothesis (Fig. 1) and a tree consistent with a monophyletic Parnassiinae but with Luehdor a at the base of the Parnassiini rather than with the Zerynthiini. Results are presented in Table 3 , with models arranged roughly in order of increasing complexity from left to right. The goodness-of-t of these models improves substantially with increasing parameter-richness; LRTs support all comparisons as highly signi cant (results not shown). Particularly large improvements in model t are seen both with the incorporation of gamma-distributed rate heterogeneity and with data partitioning. The favored topology varies widely among models. The simplest unpartitioned models favor a topology (Fig. 3b) that differs from the classical hypothesis with regard to both the position of Luehdor a (with the Parnassiini) and the resolution of the three graphiine taxa. When gamma-distributed rate heterogeneity is incorporated into the unpartitioned HKY85 and GTR models, the classical hypothesis (Fig. 1) is favored in both cases. However, when the data are partitioned and the model parameters are estimated separately for each partition, this favored topology shifts, rst back to the same combined data hypothesis as was supported by simple unpartitioned models (Fig. 3b) , and then to one in which the Parnassiinae appear paraphyletic with respect to the Papilioninae (Fig. 3f) . Although the loglikelihoods results are not signi cantly different from the classical hypothesis for any partition, the "likelihood advantage" (see DeBry, 1999) for the best-scoring topology increases slightly with improved model t (this is despite a decrease in the total range of the estimates). Combined with the nearly identical rankings of topologies under the partitioned HKY85 C 0 and GTR C 0 models, the topology EF-1® 2 clearly best ts these models, and this therefore is the tree we carried forward as the "favored" ingroup topology for rooting purposes.
The dif culty of assessing signi cance under some models must render any conclusions based on our likelihood analyses tentative; nonetheless, a couple of questions deserve deeper examination. Firstly, the aberrant resolutions of the tribes of Papilioninae found in some most-parsimonious EF-1® topologies (Figs. 3h, 3i) are found here to be least likely under nearly all models, and the paraphyly of Troidini can be rejected with statistical con dence. An additional important issue regards the placement of Luehdora within Parnassiinae. Although the parsimony results are equivocal, with only the EF-1® trees favoring the classical placement with Zerynthiini, trees containing this resolution are favored under the best-tting HKY85 C 0 and GTR C 0 models, both unpartitioned and partitioned, and this is the hypothesis we favor. The monophyly of the Parnassiinae as a whole is more dif cult to establish. The only trees to contain this group (classical and "combined data 2" [Figs. 1 and 3b, respectively]) rank rst in unpartitioned analyses and in the partitioned JC analysis. Yet, under the most realistic partitioned models, paraphyly of Parnassiinae appears more likely, and the question cannot be considered resolved. Two topologies were used for likelihood analyses of root placement: the classical hypothesis, and that favored by our best-tting likelihood model (EF-1® 2). The selected outgroups, Pyrgus communis (Hesperiidae) and Pieris napi (Pieridae), were grafted onto the trees on the branches numbered in Figure 5 . The rootings examined include the classical Baronia-basal tree (rootings 1 and 8), the Parnassius-basal rooting supported by the morphological data of de Jong et al. (1996; rootings 5 and 10) , and a range of others to provide a context for evaluating the likelihood scores. Some, such as those within Papilionini, were expected to be quite unlikely at the outset.
The calculated likelihoods for the rooted topologies are shown in Table 4 (with scores for individual partitions in Appendix 2). As with the ingroup-only calculations, improvements in model t, as assessed with LRTs, are all highly signi cant (results not shown). Interestingly, two rootings of the FIGURE 5. Selected ingroup topologies. The topology on the left is the classical hypothesis. The one on the right is the hypothesis favored by likelihood analyses of ingroup taxa. Candidate rooting points used for calculating rooted likelihoods are numbered as in Table 4. classical hypothesis scored better than any rootings of the topology favored by ingrouponly likelihood analyses, underscoring the persistent uncertainty regarding ingroup relationships. Of the two best-scoring rooted topologies, one of the rootings within Papilioninae was unexpectedly found to be most likely-under the better tting of the two unpartitioned models and under both partitioned models. However, the Baronia-basal rooting of the classical hypothesis ranks rst under the unpartitioned HKY85 C 0 model, and is a close second by all others. Neither of these best-scoring topologies is statistically distinguishable from most other topologies, for combined data or for any individual partitions.
CONCLUSIONS
Our analyses have spanned a wide range of tree reconstruction and evaluation strategies. In the end, we are left with an array of possible resolutions-some suggesting very surprising topologies-with scant available criteria for differentiating them. Although parsimony encountered problems early on, presumably attributable to homoplasy, we anticipated that likelihood analysis would be able to satisfactorily compensate for it to resolve the deeper relationships accurately. The demonstrated heterogeneity in evolutionary dynamics of process partitions of these data offered an opportunity to examine the performance of partitioned models, for which evolutionary parameters could be separately optimized. Given this heterogeneity, the models developed in this paper are both intuitively appealing and seemingly accurate. Previous studies have noted that simple models frequently identify the same most-likely topology as complex ones do (e.g., Cunningham, 1997; DeBry, 1999) , the implication being that choice of model, surprisingly, is not as critical as it would seem. However, our results indicate that this idea requires further evaluation. Although some consistency was apparent across a range of more or less simple (Fig. 5) . Ingroup trees were rooted with the outgroups Pyrgus (Hesperiidae) and Pieris (Pieridae). Tree numbers refer to the rooting points in Figure 5 . Parsimony scores and log-likelihoods were calculated with outgroups attached, though they are not shown in these schematics. The scores for the best trees are shown in boldface type and those that differ at ® D 0:05 are marked with asterisks (for partitioned likelihoods, the asterisks indicate signi cance for one or more partitions). Likelihoods for individual partitions are given in Appendix 3.
Unpartitioned Partitioned
Tree no. Rooted topology MP score models with regard to favored topology, increasing model complexity caused the preferred topology to shift, especially in the case of the rooted analysis, to a strikingly different phylogeny.
The major shortcoming of the approach presented here is the inability to make any statistical statements regarding the partitioned analyses. In a few cases, individual partitions show considerable con ict with particular topologies. However, the differences required for signi cance under Kishino-Hasegawa tests for unpartitioned models (which would be expected to have less variance than the partitioned estimates) suggest that few, if any partitioned comparisons would be signi cantly different. This appears to indicate either that the KishinoHasegawa test is insuf ciently sensitive for detecting real likelihood differences or that the likelihoods of these trees do not actually differ. In fact, we believe that both of these factors apply to our results. The close agreement in the rankings of topologies across a wide selection of models argues against their likelihoods differing only through random variation in estimates. Parametric bootstrapping may be necessary to adequately establish the variance of these estimates. Nonetheless, many likelihoods for these topologies probably would not differ signi cantly by any conceivable test. In the case of the two most-likely rooted topologies, (Table 4) , which differ by at most two log-likelihood units, the topologies suggest radically different evolutionary scenarios, and this problem merits serious consideration. The apparent increase in likelihood advantage, at least for ingroup-only analyses, suggests that additional model improvements would yield additional power to discriminate among topologies. However, in this study, this value might also be related to the overall range of likelihood estimates.
Both the changes in preferred topology and the possibility of increased discriminatory power point to yet more complex models as a possible salvation. However, this conclusion would not be entirely warranted. Partitioning the data decreases the number of variable characters in each partition, which leads to higher variances of parameter and likelihood estimates and thence to potentially spurious results (Swofford et al., 1996) . The six-partition model presented here may suffer from this dif culty for some partitions; for example, the rst and second codon positions of EF-1® offer 25 and 5 variable sites, respectively. In fact, the partitioned analyses are not able to extract any phylogenetic information whatsoever from these second codon positions (see Appendices 2, 3), and the information presented by the EF-1® rst positions may be similarly suspect. (However, a four-partition analysis with all EF-1® data combined, carried out at the suggestion of one reviewer, resulted in the same rankings of trees.) Possibly additional partitioning of highly variable partitions (e.g., mitochondrial third positions) according to functional regions, amino acid properties, codon biases, and so forth, would extract additional information from these data. Further explorations to determine optimal models are needed.
With respect to swallowtail relationships, our ndings concur broadly with accepted ideas. However, despite sampling from all major taxa of the swallowtail family (and outgroups), and extensive sequencing from loci that seem appropriate, we obtained relatively few results that can be highlighted as incontrovertible. Nonetheless, with two possible exceptions, we believe that our analyses best support a tree congruent with traditional classi cation. Most important, our ingroup analyses suggest that the Parnassiinae is not monophyletic. A monophyletic Parnassiinae is found in only one of nine parsimony trees and is not supported by the partitioned likelihood analysis. Instead, our ingroup analyses favor a sister group relationship between Zerynthiini (including Luehdor a) and the Papilioninae, and morphology would not contradict such a relationship. This resolution was also found by Yagi et al. (1999) , using ND5. Secondly, our analysis cannot con dently establish the root of the swallowtail tree. Although in this case morphology would con ict, a rooting within the Papilioninae is as likely as the classical Baronia-basal rooting based on our analyses (including "corrected" parsimony analyses of the full outgroup C ingroup dataset.) With regard to previous workers' hypotheses, we nd no support for Munroe and Ehrlich's (1960) suggestion of a closer relationship between Graphiini and Papilionini than between Troidini and Papilionini. A sister group relationship between Troidini and Graphiini, as suggested by Yagi et al. (1999) , was found in some initial parsimony trees but is strongly rejected by likelihood analysis. The hypothesis of troidine polyphyly suggested by Morinaka et al. (1999) is not supported by any of our analyses. Before any of these issues can be considered settled, however, substantial phylogenetic work remains to be done. Several problematic genera need to be examined, most notably the parnassiines Archon and Hypermnestra and the papilionines Teinopalpus and Meandrusa. Evaluation of relationships at this level might also bene t from the examination of a nuclear ribosomal locus, such as 18S.
A thorough exploration of the origin and evolution of Aristolochiaceae-feeding and its associated morphologies and behaviors is outside the scope of this study. However, a single origin of this feeding mode does map most-parsimoniously onto either the classical hypothesis (as represented by the taxa included here) or the Parnassiinaeparaphyletic tree favored by our likelihood analysis (coding each taxon for its known host plant family or families, following Hancock, 1983) . This result would probably not be affected by the addition of the parnassiines Archon (which is also an Aristolochia-feeder) and Hypermnestra (for which its Zygophyllaceae-feeding would be reconstructed as autapomorphic, wherever the taxon belongs on the cladogram). Additional Papilioninae have the greatest potential to provide a new perspective on Aristolochiaceae-feeding. In particular, if basal Papilionini and basal Graphiini are found to share similar host-plant families (for the taxa here there is no overlap), Aristolochiaceae-feeding in the Troidini will have to be viewed as an autapomorphic departure from some ancestral Papilioninae habit. On the other hand, depending on its phylogenetic placement, Aristolochiaceaefeeding in the asius group of Protesilaus (Graphiini) could potentially reinforce the single origin hypothesis. In any event, too few phylogenetic data are available to draw any serious conclusions regarding host-plant evolution.
In brie y summarizing the behavior of these markers over the range of divergences examined in this study, the most noteworthy point is that, contrary to the widelyheld view that the COI/COII loci are mainly useful for species-level studies, they are in fact much more widely applicable. As has been observed previously, the third codon positions of EF-1® do offer information at deeper levels and over a greater range than do those of COI/COII (Reed and Sperling, 1999) . However, due to the differences in amino acid variability, the rst and second codon positions of the mitochondrial data offer far more informative sites than do those of a comparable amount of EF-1® sequence at the phylogenetic levels examined here. Indeed, EF-1® amino acid sequences have been found useful at far deeper interclass levels in Arthropoda (Regier and Schultz, 1997) . Our initial hope was that by partitioning these data and estimating phylogeny by using maximum likelihood, our analysis might extend the utility of the observed variation. That we have been successful, however, is not clear. The likelihood analysis has conclusively settled few of the ambiguities presented by the parsimony analysis. Certainly our arsenal of loci would bene t from the development of additional single-copy nuclear genes for which the amino acid sequences evolved at a higher rate than that of EF-1a. Particularly promising candidates are dopa decarboxylase (Fang et al., 1997; Friedlander et al., 1998) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (Friedlander et al., 1996 ; see also Friedlander et al., 1992.) Phylogeny reconstruction remains a difcult task. Whereas by most accounts denser taxon sampling should lead to greater phylogenetic accuracy (Hillis, 1996 (Hillis, , 1998 Graybeal, 1998) , perhaps an unanticipated consequence is that as taxa are added and branch lengths decrease, con dence in particular branches of these complex trees will be more dif cult to assess by conventional means. Our results suggest that morecomplex evolutionary models may be better able to discern differences between similar topologies. Phylogenetics therefore stands to bene t from the continued development of evolutionary models that can account for the vagaries of heterogeneous data. This goal requires both detailed examinations of the evolutionary dynamics of process partitions of popular phylogenetic markers and the elaboration of methods for applying simultaneous partitioned analyses in software packages for phylogenetic analysis. Perhaps the most important remaining question is the degree to which data should be partitioned to optimally extract information. No recommendation beyond nding an unde nable balance between complexity and statistical practicality can be offered at this point. Future work would pro tably focus on developing criteria for identifying this optimal balance for a given phylogenetic problem. APPENDIX 1.
In addition to primers listed in Caterino and Sperling (1999) , Reed and Sperling (1999) , and Cho et al. (1995) , we used or designed the following primers for this study. Most are minor variants of existing primers. Mitochondrial location numbers refer to Drosophila yakuba (Clary and Wolstenholme, 1985) . Nuclear location numbers refer to Heliothodes diminutivus (Cho et al., 1995) . See Simon et al. (1994) for additional mitochondrial primers at these and other sites. 
